
THE ATTRIBUTES 
OF A HEALTHY 

CHURCH



OUR FOCUS IS ON 
CHURCH HEALTH 
NOT CHURCH GROWTH.



Acts 2:42-47 (NIV) They 
devoted themselves to the 
apostles' teaching and to 
the fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and to 
prayer. Everyone was filled 
with awe, and many 
wonders and miraculous 
signs were done by the 
apostles. 



All the believers were 
together and had everything 
in common. Selling their 
possessions and goods, 
they gave to anyone as he 
had need. Every day they 
continued to meet together 
in the temple courts. 



They broke bread in their 
homes and ate together with 
glad and sincere hearts, 
praising God and enjoying 
the favor of all the people. 
And the Lord added to their 
number daily those who 
were being saved.



WHAT ARE THE 
ATTRIBUTES OF A 

HEALTHY CHURCH?



1. A Healthy Church Is Marked 
By Continual Devotion To The 

Lord.
They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to the 

fellowship… praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. 



“devoted” - constancy, purpose or resolve. 

(AMP) And they steadfastly persevered, devoting 
themselves constantly to the instruction and 
fellowship of the apostles… constantly praising God 
and being in favor and goodwill with all the people.



Worship Comes First

“If we haven't learned to be 
worshipers, it doesn't really matter 
how well we do anything else.”
Erwin Lutzer





“Let the King of my heart
Be the fire inside my veins
The echo of my days…”



Who is the ‘King of your heart’?



This year’s 
resolution: 
Care for 
yourself 
spiritually.



2. A Healthy Church Is Marked 
By Continual Devotion To The 

Lord’s People.
‘They devoted themselves… to the fellowship.’ 



"There can be no maturity in 
the spiritual life, no obedience 
in following Jesus, no 
wholeness in the Christian 
life, apart from an immersion 
in, and embrace of, 
community. I am not myself 
by myself." - Eugene Peterson



We cannot be devoted to the 
Head, who is Christ, and at the 
same time cut ourselves off from 
the body, His church. 

That would be like a young man 
saying to his date, “I like your 
face, but your body is gross!”



To have genuine 
fellowship we need to 
make time to be 
together. 



Dr. Jeffrey Hall, communications 
professor @ University of 
Kansas:

Research on relationship 
between time invested in a 
friendship and friendship 
closeness.



40-60 hours to form a casual
friendship. 

80-100 hours to move from 
casual friend to friend 

160-200 hours to move from 
friend to good/best friend.



Type of activity is important:

More time spent at work or in 
class together predicted lower 
closeness.

More time spent hanging out 
without an agenda predicted 
higher closeness.



The kind of talk is important. 

Small talk (about things like pets, sports, current events, 
TV/music/movies) predicted lower closeness over time. 

Striving talk (catching up by talking about events that have occurred 
since you last saw each other; talking about what’s up/what 
happened to you during the day; serious conversation where both 
of you are involved in the conversation; playful talk to have fun or 
release tension; talking in ways that express love and give attention 
and affection) predicted greater closeness.



Max Lucado, Fearless: Imagine Your Life Without Fear

“Questions can make hermits out of us, driving us into hiding. Yet 
the cave has no answers. Christ distributes courage through 
community; he dissipates doubts through fellowship. He never 
deposits all knowledge in one person but distributes pieces of the 
jigsaw puzzle to many. When you interlock your understanding with 
mine, and we share our discoveries, when we mix, mingle, confess 
and pray, Christ speaks.”



This year’s 
resolution: 
Do the hard 
work needed 
to build 
relationships.



3. A Healthy Church Is 
Marked By Continual 

Devotion To God’s 
Work In The World.

And the Lord added to their number daily those 
who were being saved. 



It is the Lord who adds to the church 
those who are being saved but we are 
responsible to share the gospel. 



How best to witness for Jesus?



SHOW AND TELL

“Evangelism is not what we tell people, unless what we tell is 
totally consistent with who we are. It is who we are that is going to 
make the difference. If we do not truly enjoy our faith, nobody is 
going to catch the fire of enjoyment from us. If our lives are not 
totally centered on Christ, we will not be Christ-bearers for others, 
no matter how pious our words.” - Madeleine L'Engle



3 questions which are 
useful in evaluating 
our effectiveness in 

personal evangelism:



Is there anything in my life 
that shows pre-believers I 

am a Christian?



Is there any discernible 
difference in my life as 
compared with those 

who never 
acknowledged Jesus as 

Lord and Savior?



Do I show in the midst of 
this anxious generation a 
calmness of spirit which 
reveals that the peace of 

God is dwelling in my 
heart?



This year’s 
resolution:
Get more 
intentional 
about 
evangelism.


